Preparing for showmanship:
1.) Work with him. Every day, go out and tug and have some grain in your hand to make him/her come to you. 
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2.) Brush him as needed to keep his/her coat neat.
3.) Prepare your goat the night before show make sure your goat isn't dirty, otherwise give him/her a bath.
4.) Ask your Parent or Gaurdian to help you trim your goats tail and feet and clip your goat.
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During Showmanship:
5.) Go to the show. Now it's show time! Make sure that your own clothes are clean and tidy before you show, not just your goat! Make sure it is collared.
6.)Listen for instructions. Once you get into the ring the judge will tell you what to do so listen to the following:
      -Keep your eyes on the judge the whole time, and make sure  your goat's leg are square.
     -Let the judge touch your goat.
     - Smile at all times.
     -If the judge asks you a question, answer it respectfully and confident!
    - Keep your goat between you and the judge at all times. Kind of like a Peanut Butter and Jelly Sandwich.
   - Never walk behind your goat, always infront.
   -Do not feel bad if your goat doesn't lead, but do NOT pull him. Take your time.
   - Do not stop showing your animal until the ribbons are handed out.
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Common Questions your Judge asks you during Showmanship:
 - What's your goats name?
- How old is your goat?  
- What do you feed your goat?
- How do you help take care of your goat?
- Whats one thing you would change about your goat? (Senior Showmanship)
- Whats one thing you like about your goat?
- What is this body part on your goat? ( Junior & Senior Showmanship)
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